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Boston Shuts Oat .Brooklyn Baltimore
Loses to Mew York Hittsbnrg and t ia- -

clnnati Breaks . Even on Two Games
Champions Only One Point In the Lead

I Boston lz,jBrooklyn 0

.Boston, September 22.-- flt was a cold,
bleak day to sit through a ball game
and when Lynch called the contest at
the end of the seventh on account of
darkness, few were sorry. , This was
the last home gameof the season and
Boston won .from Brooklyn 12;to 0.

The game was one of the most uninter-
esting 'of the year. Stivet?t9 pitched
four Innings, then, Sullivan went in.
Attendance 1,900.' The score:

i R. H. E.
Boston .....2 5 04100 12 15 1
Brooklyn .0000000 0 7 5

Batteries: Stivetts, - Sullivan and
Lake; Payne and Smith. Umpire
Lynch; time 1:53.

Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 13. y

V Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 4.

Pittsburg, September 22. The Pirates
and the Reds split even today on two
games. In the first game Killen was
hit very hard while Dwyer kept his hits
scattered. Peitz : was put in to pitch
the, second game because Rhines, who
was scheduled, failed to report at the
grounds. Peitz's support was-- very
poor. Darkness ended the game in the
seventh inning, f Attendance 1,800. The
score: ' t ,

First gam-e- ' R. H. E.
Pittsburg .0 000110002 9 3
Cincinnati 101012 3 3 213 21 , 1

Batteries: Killen and Sugden; Dwyer
and Schriver. Umpire McDonald; time
2:00. : i

Second game i R. H. E.
Pittsburg 2 01023 8 9 3

Cincinnati ..........10010114 6 4
Batteries: Hastings and Merritt;

Peitz and Sohriver. Umpire McDonald;
time 1:25.

Philadelphia 5, Washington 4.

Philadelphia, September 22 Philadel-
phia defeated Washington today in the
last game of the season here. The Sen-
ators had the game in their hands in
the eighth inning when a. base on balls
and Shugart's home run tied the. score.
In the ninth Cooley's hit! and LaJoie's
two bagger gave the victory to the
Phillies., Attendance 1,13?. The score:

. R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....110 0(9 0 0 215 6 5
Washington 20010010 04 10 ' 2

Batteries: Dunkle and Boyle; Swaim
and McGuire. Umpire Emslie; time
2:15.. - "

New York 6, Baltimore 4.

New York, September 22. New York
made nearly enough runs in the "first
and second innings oft Amole, Baltl- -'

more's young southpaw, to win the
game today and, as he was a trifle wild
and also easy, Robinson put Hotter in.
Hotter pitched a beautiful game and
was very .effective. Seymour was un-
steady at times, but in the end man-
aged to pull out in good form. Attend-
ance 4,300. The score: R. H. E.
New York 12 1000?0-- 6 8-- 3

Baltimore .......000012001 4 9 2

Batteries: Seymour and Warner;
Amole, Hotter and Robinson. Umpires
Hurst and Carpenter; time 1:55.

Cleveland 18, Chicago 7." -

Cleveland September 22. The Colts
put up the most horrible fielding game
seen here this year, while the Indiana
slugged the ball hard all the time. An-
son was put out of the game in the
third inning by O'Day, for kicking.. At
tendance 400. The score: R, H. B,
Cleveland .. .. ...2 6 1 3 2 31 18 U 4
Chicago ...... ..0 Q 1 4 0 5 0 Q 0 7 8 9

Batteries; Young and Zlmmer;
Friend and" Kittredge. Umpire O'Day;
time 2:05. - ' . ,.'".'--.
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WILL APPEAR IN A FEW DAYS. S '

THEY HAVE MOVED TO THE; .

O LDLES 3M AN BUILDING ON S. SECOND ST .

"We Are In
T? VERY ONE WHO HAS EXAMINED OUR STOCK PRONOUNCES I1J

the Handsomest and most complete they have ever seen in the city. !

Come in and see for yourselves. Speaking of Merchant Tailoring Goods,
we. have them. Patterns of the latest styles and all new stock. Trimmings ofl

the best quality. Our tailors we brought from New York. The best workmen!
to be secured in that city. THE MANHATTAN .SHIRT (a great fitter.) Un- -;

derwear, the most elegant to be had. Luzerne and Stoneman's from $1.50 tat
$8.00 a suit. Collars and Cuffs, domestic and imported. Handkerchiefs,!
Hose, Neckwear, Umbrellas, Canes,Etc. .. . .. ,K

M.HXurrao,
107 Princess St.
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THE STATE.
The railway commission issues a uni-

form freight rate for cotton. Lun
Haynes who was to b& hanged &t
Whitevile la reprieved so as" to'testify
against parties accused as accessories
to the murderj. Bros., refuse
to deliver up a lot of paper belonlng to
th state. Commissioner
Abbott notified the governor that if the
Wilsons are removed he will continue
to act with them as 'railway . commis-
sioners. Auj Charlotte Judge Simon-tor- i,

of the federal court, on application ing
of the D. A. jTompkins Company, ap-
points ofa receiyer for the Catawba and
the Chester cotton millls. -

'
bOMKSTlC.

V Deputy Comptroller of the Currency -

Coffin says thf recent advance in inter-
est rates inlNfew York is due to the de-

mand for ' money from' the south to
move the gotton crop; hefcays the south
is more in nefd of an elastic currency
than any othr section of the country
so it could move 'this crop without de-
pending on Nejw York for the necessary
funds. The armor plate factory board
inspects the steel works at Sparrow's
Point near Baltimore, it will later visit
points further; south. --At New York
the owner of a racehorse gets out an
injunction against the Brooklyn" Jocky

LClub for ruling his horse off the track:
The mOnetiary commission appoin-

ted by the Indjianaopolis sound money
' convention holds its first session in at
: Washington Cjty; it organizes, by elect- -
ing exrSenatof Edwards chairman.

. Near Farmviile, Va., a Mrs.j Flowers
becomes dizzy falls into a 'fire and is

; burned to death. iVhile putting into
; Hampton Roads for harbor, the schoon-- j
er Walker Armington strikes a floating

i obstruction arid sinks ; her crew are
picked up byj another vessel. The

'Mississippi board of health allows all
mail to pass after being fumigated, ex
cept from Edwards. There are eus- -

inpicious cases of fever at several new
points in Louijsiana. Up to the 20th
there had been forty-tw- o cases of

flow fever and two - deaths at Biloxi;
jthere were several undecided cases on
ithe 21st,and one doubtful'case at Ocean
; S pri n gs. -- Dr. Geddings says the fever
in Mississippi is now confined to . Ed
wards and the gulf coast. All the
four patients at Cairo are doing well.

Ct. .'es of the new Cuban tariff law
are received at the departments in
Washington. The steamship City of
Peking reaches; San Francisco from lion
olul,xrinin !tne news of the ratifica-
tion 01 .he 8th instant by the Hawaiian
senate of, the treaty of the annexation
with the United States; the vote was
unanimous; Senator Morgan and sev-
eral .American congressmen reached
Honoluluon the 14th. The defense
'opens Its ease iin the Luetgert trial; it
claims that the woman is alive and in
(Germany. At Mobile yesterday there
ivere four new cases of yellow fever, but
iio deaths; at New Orleans there were
twelve new' cases and two deaths. '

! It heals everything except a broken
heart, may be said of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases,
tuts, burns, bruises, tetter, eczema and
fill ekin troubles may be cured by it
jquickly and permanently, Tt, R. Bella-
my. I

:

The Cuban Tariff Law
Washington, September 22. Copies of

"the new Cuban tariff law as recently
gazetted at Madrid, have been received
here. They show jn detail the manner
5n which the trade between the United
States and Cuba will be affected and
the basis on which reciprocity can be
secured. The preamble recites:

"The government shall be able to de-

cree, a special recharge of 30 per cent,
of ail duties on the products of what-
ever nation that, in the application of
its" general tariff, shall prejudice Span-
ish products by treating them differen-
tially." r

' Under this clause the government re-

tains discretion to apply an additional
duty of 30 per cent., if American duties
are construed to prejudice Spanish pro-

ducts- The preamble, also suppresses
entirely "the favored nation clause"
and provides that '.'as regards commer-
cial treaties, it is decreed that all trea-
ties br commercial conventions which
affect the customs of-- the: island may
I. SDecial." The abolition of the
"fayored nation clause" Is said to be a
rnarked departure trom 'tne 01a sysiem,
under which the United States or any
other country could claim all the ad
vantages given by treaty to any other
country. Under the new plan; each
country can enjoy only' such tariff as
are eriven it by special treaty.

The. tariff rates are arranged jn two
columns, one giving the fiscal rate
and the other the differential, and it is
provided that ''foreign merchandisers
well as home merchandise which does
not prove its riht to the benefits Qf the
infective tariff, will pay on its intro- -

Jluctkm into Ciiba the amount of the
Uuties, differential and fiscal, shown in
each column of this tariff. The home

. merchandise which justifies its right,
fixed in the fiscalit ill v t n duties

roiumn."
("There are among the thousands who,

use Cod Liver pil, to whom the taste
of the Oil is objectionable. To these
we take pleasure in recommending
"Morrhuvin." (Wine of CoJ Liver Oil.)

It is not a synthetical comp6und, but
in notuallv extracted from the finest
nnaiitv of r.urel Norwegian Cod Liver
Oil. therein- - representing all its vir
tues, comtfined Iwith Hypophosphites of
T.irrie. Soda arid Maganese, oy
T o Shenard. J. H. Hardin and H, L
Fentress. j

'

Yellow Fever In Texas
,' Houston, Teias, September 22. The
death of the Lovejoy boy at Beau-
mont this morning, has caused conster-
nation here. The town is rigidly quar-
antined. The little victim was a news
toy and handled New Orleans newspa-
pers. Citizens" ire fleeing to the woods
for refuge froni the' dread disease. A
Cumber of health officers met here to-

day for a conference. :

"They don't make much fuss about J

Jt We are speaiinis - v m. o jjh.-ti- 'e

Early Risers, the famous little pills
for constipation, biliousness, and all
stomach and liver troubles., They never
gripe. R. R. Bellamy. -

'

j A Shocking Accident
' i Farmville. ViiJ September 22. A.ekeck-iii- K

accident occurred near Worsham,
seven miles, south of Farmville yesterday.

'Mrs. Flowers, a well known lady was
seized with dizziness while preparing din-ru- T

and fell face, foremost in .the fire, irw
tiling the blaze,; dying almost instantly;,

--SSrTe wags alone at the time, with th
0 three small children, who noti-

fied theu- - father, :t-- ne was dead. on his
iJ2tval. -

" 1

1 aRoyal makes the food pure,
- wholesome and delicious.

11

P0VDER
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RWM. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK..

THE TREATY RATIFIED BY THE
HAWAIIAN SENATE I

Th Sonata Meets in Extra esiion Th
Uesaag From th Paeldnt Transmits' ins th Treaty Blfened in Washington
Jon Liit The Tot of Batlfleatlon Unan
lmous A Protest Against the Treaty
Presented and Tabled Arrival or Sena
tor Morgan and American Congressmf n
Sm FrancisQQ, September 22. Although

the steamship City of Peking, which ar-

rived last night from Honolulu, brought
the news that the annexation treaty had
been ratified by the Hawaiian senate on
the th instant, no details were obtain-
able until this morning, the mail having
been delayed in quarantine for twelve
hours. From advices she brought under
date of the 14th Instant, the' following
particulars are obtained.

The Hawaiian senate met in extra ses-

sion on the 8th instant. When the senate
was called to order the president's mes-
sage urging the ratification of the treaty
wag read, as was also a protest on be-

half of the Hawaiians who opposed the
measure.

The president's message stated that
under the authority conferred upon him
by the constitution and-- with the approval
of the cabinet, he had negotiated a treaty
of "political union between the United
States of America and the republic or
Hawaii, which was signed by the pienl
potentiaries of both governments in
Washington,; June 16, 1897. He transmitted
the same to the senate ror consideration
of the ratification thereof, under its con-
stitutionality, and called attention to cer
tain signincent events wmcn oore upon
the matter. He touched upon the adop-
tion of the polity of annexation by the
provisional government on June 17, 1893,

and stated that the reasons which then
necessitated that policy still existed and
that subsequent events had emphasized
their importance.

Both papers wer9 referred, with the
text of the treaty, to the foreign rela
tions committee for consideration. On the
following day that committee reported fa-
vorably and upon it's recommendation, the
senate adopted tne touowing resolution
by unanimous vote: .

'Be it resolved by the senate or tne re
public of Hawaii, That the senate hereby
ratines ana advises ana consents 10 me
ratification by the president of the treaty
between the republic of Hawaii and the
United States of America on the subject
of annexation of the Hawaiian islands to
the United States of America, concluded
in Washington, June 16, 1897, which treaty
is word for word as follows; l ine text
of the treaty then followed.

In answer to the Hawaiian protest
adapted at a mass meeting held on the
6th, the committee said in part:

'The legislature of the republic has at
its last two sessions passed joint resolu
tions favoring annexation and the annex
ation of the islands to the United States
was one of the fundamental grounds for
the establishment of this government.
We recommend that the protest be laid
upon the table and in doing so, deem It
our duty to say that in our opinion the
orotestants are protesting more --on the
grounds of sentiment than that they- - fully
believe annexation would riot promote the
best and most lasting prosperity to the
islands and all classes of people residing
thereon."

This report was unanimously adopted
by the senate.

Despite the action of the senate, the
opponents of annexation are continuing
their fight, and the leaders of the move
ment- - express the utmost confidence in
their ability to defeat annexation.

Before the Peking left a call had been
issued for an immense mass meeting to
be held on the 18th, and the indications
were that it would be one of the largest
ever held In the islands. Some of the
annexationists hoped to be able to have
Senator Morgan address the meeting with
the object of changing the sentiment of
the natives, but there was little Hkllhood
of their plan meeting with success.

The steamship Australia, naving on
board United States Senator John T.
Morgan, of Alabama, Congressmen A.- - S.
Berry, J. G. Cannon, H. G. Loudenslager
and J. A. Tawney, arrived in Honolulu
on the 14th. v They were aocoxded-- a warm
welcome. Senator Morgan stood the voy-
age exceedingly well and was In excellent
health. .

Hart's Essence Ginger quickly cures
Summer complaints caused by changes
in drinking water Climatic changes
unripe fruit, etc., Diarrhoea, Dysen-
tery, Cholera Morbus, Nausea, Vomit
ing, Flatulency, Cramps, Colic and all
internal pains. Sold by J.'-C- . Shepard,
J. H. Hardin and H. Lu Fentress.

Sleeting of the Monetary Commission
Washington, September 22. The mone

tary commission, appointed under" the au,
thority of the Indianapolis sound money
convention, held its opening session at the
Arlington hotel in this city today. - The
commission consists of .

tor Ed
munds, Vermont; Charles S.
Falrchild, New York; Stewart Patterson,
Philadelphia; John W Fries, North Caro
lina; T. G. Bush, Alabama; G. E. Leigh- -
ton. St. Louis; W. B. Dean, St. Paul:
Professor J. L. Laughlln, Chicago; L. A.
Garnett, San Francisco; Stuyveaant. Fish,
New York; H. H. Hanna. Indianapolis,
ana ttoDert s. rayior, inaiana.au tne memDers or me commission ex
cept Messrs. Fish, Dean and Garnett.
were present and they are ail expected
nere . before Saturday, ine. purpose 01
the commission is to make a comprehen
slve investigation 01 the existing cur
rency system, with a view to urging a
currency reform measure upon congress.
at tne regular session next uecemoer.
The afternoon meeting was devoted to
preliminary discussion of the scope Qf the
investigation and tne methods to be pur,
sued. Ex-Senat- or Edmunds, was chosen
to preside over the deliberations of the
commission ana Mr. letghton was elect
ed vice cnairman.

A special committee, consisting of
Messrs. Leighten. Patterson and Fair
cltfjd, was appointed' for the purpose of
considering th question of what expert
help th commtesion may need in theW?to & SM of tha
questions presented. This committee will
recommend that two' expert secrtariesbe appointed to collate in proper formthe suggestions that have been receivedfor reference to the appropriate com-
mittees. The persons to be recommendedare L. Carroll Root, of New York, and
Mf. Willis, of Wisconsin. The appoint-
ment pf three general committees will
also be recommended, viz.: On gold andcurrency on United States currency, andon the banking question,, to which thesuggestions recommended will be referred.

Hon. H. H- - Kohlsaat and George FosterPeabody. who are members of the
executive committee, which ap-

pointed the commission, are sitting with
the members of the general body in thepreliminary stages of its work.

John Griffin, of Zanesville, O,, says)
"I never lived y for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a box
of pe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve curedmy piles." For piles and rectal troubles,
cuts, Druises, sprains, eczema and .all
skin troubles We "Witt's Witch HazelSaye 4? unequalled. R. R. Bellamy.

' The Injunction Jn Horse Baelng
'New York, September 22. It was

cold and cheerless at Gravesend today,
but there was a fair attendance, al-
though the card was poor.' After the
second race, Roy Caruthers claimed
Howard Mann, but was superseded toy
E. J. Baldwin who returned the horse
to Pittsburg Phil. In the fifths Taral
was fined $50 for spoiling ibp start,

John Nixon today served an, Injunc-
tion granted hy Judge GarreTtson upon
the Brooklyn Jqckey Club, ordering itto show cause why his hurdle racer
ruled off at Saratoga, should not be
permitted to start at the Gravesend
track.! :

Why not profit by the experience of
others. Thousands of grateful men
and women have been rendered healthy
thd happy by the use of Febricurft,
(Sweet Chill Tonic with Iron), a skill-
ful 'combination of the most approved
remedies, which will promptly cure
anV case of Chills and Fever. It Is
sold by reputable dealers, who will not
ask you to try Inferior articles for the
sa.ke of extra profit. Guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. .Sold by J,
C-- Shepard, J. H. Hardin and . H. L.

New Schedule by the Railway Com n li
ston Railway Commissioner Abbott to
Act With tbe Other Two if Removed
Lim Haynet Reprieved for Purpose of
Testify in Murder Case

(Special to The Messenger.) V '

Raleigh, September 22. Manager
Stannard of the North Carolina Freight
Association today again appeared be-

fore the railway commission and asked
reduction of rates on cotton in North -

Carolina. " He received a considerable
one. The commission j issued the fol-

lowing 'order:
"Having fully examined the rates we

find them lower than jn any state save
Georgia, and as low as in that, but that
the rates are not unifornj on the differ-
ent systems and hence it is ordered that
the rates be on 100 pounds 9 cents for
10 miles, 14 for 25, 19 for 50, 23 for 75,

for-10- 30 for 150, 35 for 200. These
rates apply to main lines and branches
alike and go into eff ect October 10th.

Oovernor Russell reprieves Lun
Haynes, a negro who was to have been
hanged at Whlteviile'next Frjday for
assassinating a young white man.
The reprieve is until November 5th, and

granted at the request of Solicitor
Sea well, in order to procure evidence in
the trial of cases against persons ac
cused as accessories! - '.

New rates on fcotbn as made by the
railway commission are lower On all
the Southern's divisions save the North
Carolina railway, on all of th Coast
Line system and the CapeFearand Yad-

kin Valley and all. of the Seaboard Air
Line,. save the-Raleig- and Gaston divi
sion, where mere is mtie increase.

Auditor Hal Ayer sent Guy Barnes
printer to the cpuncil of state to Win-

ston to request Stewart Bros., ex- - pub-

lic printers, to turn over a lot of state
paper, but the latter refused until they
consulted council.

The auditor-call- s for copies of official
bonds of all registers of deeds, sheriffs
and clerks" of court, under the provi-
sions of the machinery act.

Charles W. Scribner is Chosen pro-

fessor of mechanical engineering at the
Agricultural and Mechanical college
here. .'!").. "j!

It is reported Railway Commissioner
D. H. Abbott notifies Governor Russell
that on advice of, counsel he is certain
the present incumbents cannot be' sus-
pended by the governor and that it is
his (Abbott's) duty to serve with them,
no matter if the governor does; attempt
to suspend, them. J

'

AN Eli ASTIG CURRENCY

Greatly Needed in the Cotton Growing
Section of the Country The Advance in
Interest Rates in New York Caused by De
mauds for Money to Move the Cotton
Crop .''.;)' r

Washington, September 22. Deputy
Comptroller of the Currency Coffin, in
discussing the recent advance in money
rates in New York said this morning:

"Some of the recent sharp advance in
rates-o- f interest on demand loans in
New York is no doubt due to specula-

tive manipulation of the stock market,
but I think the impulse to this upward
turn has been given by the heavy with-
drawal from New of funds for.
the legitimate purpose of moving the
cotton crop now coming to market. As
a resident of South 'Carolina, familiar

J

witli the movement of this crop, I have I

for year" bbserved its effect upon nation-
al

'

bank statements, as ..well as .on the
money market in New York, during the
month of September. As a rule, tne
rates of interest! advance" about this
time and in some years have approach-
ed the danger line, and while the move-
ment pf the wheat and other great
crops has contributed to this effect,
still I think the movement of the cotton
crop has been the main factor fop this
reason.

"The average value of the cotton yield
is about $300,000,000 and it is practically
marketed between j October 1st and
March 1st.; a period of five
months, but it in this re
spect, that only about one ninth of the I

entire crop, which this year is a.uw.uuu
bales, remains in the section where it
is grown. Of the remaining eight-ninth- s"

about 2,P00,00Qj bales ape shipped
north, where it is manufactured, while
about two-thir-ds of the entire crop are
exported from the United States. The
rapid removal of so Jarge a proportion
of this great product! within so short a
period of time, requires a large amount
of actual currency, tor mosi 01 rnij cuL-to- n

is paid for at interior fowjis at fhe
south with spot easily 'As the cotton
growing region is not densely populat-
ed, the accumulation pf banking capital
there is not sufficient to provide th'e
enormous amount of money needed for
a few months to move the crop, and fop
this reason the southern banks have to
borrow largely from banks In other sec-

tions during this crop period. This is
reflected, in national bank reports of the
past few years by. the figures, showing
the aiupunt of money borrowed by na-

tional banks in' ther4istinctiyey cotton
states at dates in eacn year appmw-matin- g

October 1st., and March 1st.
'."When the borrowings of the state

hajika-'l- n these states are added to
h those of the" national bank. ( jt is
understooa tnat tne mosi-o- t mis munf
is berrowed from New Yopk, it can be
seenliow potent a faetor the cotton crop
movement must be in; affecting interest
rates in New York; i '

"These figures, I think too, show how
vital an interest bankers, merchants
and farhjers jn the; cotton growing states
haW in a currency jyhieh ytll tje elas-ti- e.

. If any plan' could he .devised unr
der Which the southern .banks could is-

sue additional eurrenpy e.tual q one-four- th

f their eapitai stoek during the
cotton season it would be a God send to
that section. For it would enable the
banks there to furnish the money
needed 'withOiit Q"tside aid, and free
from the cost of interest now paid on
borrowed money, and national banks in
all other sections having the same priv-
ilege, the .result would be to.make
money more abundant and cheaper,
and to relieve the New Tork market of
the annual strain now put upon it.

"On October 6th,' 1896, the capital
stock ot the national banks in the eight
cotton states sa4 about $38,000,000.
ep'uld they haye issued currency to the
extent of one-four- th of this amount,
they could themselves have furnished
about $9,500,000,! of the $11,000,000 they
Were compelled under existing circum
stances " to borrow outsiae. in my
opinion, therefore, . the cotton growing
couth has more vital interest in de- -

vising a bank currency, which is elastic,
as well as safe,' than hny other section
of the United States," v

r
Fire in Augusta's Club Building

Augusta, Ga., September 22.-- Fire start-
ed in the Commercial Club building tor
night and badly damaged the beautiful
interior of the structure. It is one of the
handsomest club buildings in the south,
and has entertained thousands of nortn.
em and western visitors. Day & Tanna-hl- ll

wagons and hardware, who occupy
the stores beneath the club suffered
severely from water. The entire losg is
about fully insured

Our -- most eminent physicians pre-
scribe "Hart's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil" with Creasote and the Hypophos-
phites. Sold by J.C Shepard, J. H.
Hardfr and H. I. Fentress.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN WESTERN
COUNTIES

Rnssell Still Silent as to the Railway Com
mlssloners Bntler Again on the Rama
page Editorially Families Living at tl
Penitentiary RepnblJeana 'Oppose Lear
ing the Penitentiary Because of the
Amount of Pie it Supplies Dr. Smith Re
Igna ''...;'

Messenger Bureau, Park Hotel,
Raleigh, N. C, September 22.

J. Y. Hamrick, state labor commis-
sioner,, returned today from a. tour in
the extreme western counties. He says
there is' much activity at the marble
quarries in Cherokee, where there are
fifty square miles of marble. 1$ is all
shipped , to Georgia and Tennessee.
There it is passed off as marble from
those states. Thus some ofit was used
in the new library at Washington. A. '

thousand men are mining talc in Cher-

okee, Swain and Macon; some in Clay.
In Jackson and Swain at least 500 men
are mining corundum. No less than
2,500 are, at work, In the mica mines.
At some of these 100 men are employed.
Mitchell and Madison are the centre of
this industry. Mr. Hamrick visited
the Ducktown copper mine where 1,000
men are. at work. It is in Tennessee,
about a mile over the line. There is a
dispute asj to the line. The vein leads
into North- - Carolina. Mr. Hamrick
next goes east to get up facts relative
to the trucking industry.

The railway commission has rheard
the dispute between the Meherfin
Steamboat! Company,. and the Atlantic
Coast Line relative to freights from
Murfreesboro. The matter is now Tn
course of adjustment and a compro-
mise is probable, by which the Citizens'
Line of steamers can haul freight daily
to Murfreesboro.

Constant inquiry is made as to what
steps Governor Russell will take re-

garding the two Wilsons, railway com-
missioners. Private Secretary Alexan-
der says: "Only one man knows and he
will not tell." This means Governor
Russell. But Senator Butler probaTbly
knows equally as well.

Senator Butler's- - paper intimates th.t
the state will repeal the charter of the
Southern's new line from Mocksville to
Mooresville.

The senator in his. newspaper today
jumps on Congressman Skinner, say-
ing: "He has deserted his principTes
and betrayed the people by supporting
a goldbug for the .United States senate
and by enlisting in the employment of
the Southern railway to try to debauch
members of the legislature , to vote to
sustain the infamous midnight 99-ye- ar

lease of the North Carolina railway."
E. B. Barbee, a well known cotton

buyer here, says the prices are so low
that the farmers hardly care whether
they pick the crop or not. The fact is
the cotton growers in North Carolina
are now suffering the greatest blow
they have ever had. They are entirely
dispirited. Prices are put down by
people who calculate on buying cheap
and selling --high. "

,

It is learned that in the Western dis-
trict Revenue. Collector Harkins is af-

ter the distillers with an iron hand.
In spite of any efforts so far made it L

appears to be impossible tp get rid 01
the families in the penitentiary. One
family has been for over two months
quartered in the hospital. The chair-
man of the board is thoroughly dis-
gusted at this state of affairs.

Very few of the North Carolina edi-

tors went to .the Nashyille exposition
yesterday. .Fears of being quarantined
were the .cause of their staying at
home.

The showing as to rates on cotton in
this state are shown to be reasonable.
This the manager of the North Caro- -
lina Freight-Associatio- n admits.

The hearing September 30th of the
telephone rate matter by the railway
commission will be the final ,one.

The funeral of Beynard R. Harding,
Gf the Seaboard Air Line, will be held
here tomorrow.. His wife was "in Ten-
nessee at the time of his death. -

The state superintendent of schools
says that North; Fork township is
found to have voted for the public
school special tax. This makes seven"
townships which so voted. In ninety-on- e

others more people votedtfor th4h
"

against the tax,
The state board of tax equalization

has increased the taxable value of
mules nearly 71 per cent., cattle 8 per-

cent., bogs 13 per cent., sheep 6 per
cent., and bicycles 6 per cent.

The agricultural department gijes
1,059977 as, the spindles in North Caro-
lina cotton mills. These spin daily of
No. 20 yarn 529,989 pounds on a basjs
of pound .of raw cotton tpj. each
spindle, br I4IJ. 'bales daily of 477
pounds each, a total of 833,300 yearly.
This lacks 2,935 of being the state's cot-
ton product in 1889. The commissioner
says the estimate is a very conserva-
tive one.

The penitentiary directors were in
sessjon &gain this morning. The com-
mittee appointed to draw up a schedule
of terms on --which they would Mease
the prison to Johri-.H.- Winder prepared
one with sixteen articles. It leaves all
the management as at present"' Win
der's proposition was that he appoint
the supervisors ana overseers, tne pen-
itentiary officials to name the guards.
W. H. Chadbourn says this is not sat-
isfactory, as it Would take the peni
tentiary out of republican hands. "It
is the best thing we've got," said he.
"There are over 250 offices connected
with it, including guards. The schedule
of terms was' this "morning submitted
to John 1. Winder. He did not like n,
Chadbourn said. The latter added ht
onlv supervisors and overseers cpuhl
punish convicts." The guards can't So
so and benee the authorities are not
willing for contractors to appoint the
supervisors, etc. The facts seem to be
that the republicans have got places
and simply can't make up their minds
to give them up. Chadbourn says this
is the truth.

Chairman: Doekery sadi "It was the
sentiment of the board that the repub-
licans ought to control. We wanted o
make such;." reservations that there
would be hd chance "of taking "it from
us. The resolutions we adepte ,'fTn.a

sent Mr. Winder do not prevent proper
control of convicts but require that the
officers shall be republicans. In Ctller
words, pur board is looking after inter-
ests of our party and also those of the
convicts, to prevent and possibility of
inhuman treatment."

John H. Winder was interviewed and
said: "I am hot able to bid under the
resolutions : whch. the board adopted:
today The board wants to" appoint aft
persons in charge of the conyiefs. it
calls now for proposals to' take all the
convicts from the hands of the state,
these proposals to be opened October
18th, when tie" 'board again meets," "

A. Y. Sigmori, a member of the board,
said he and B. R. Cotten favored leas-
ing the convicts at once and accept-
ing Winder's proposal, but other mem
bers outvoted them. He says Clark, of

j Halifax, was out of the room when the
j vote was taken.

pockery says regarding Kirby Smith
that he was simply supervisor or tne
criminal insane ward under Dr. Kirby,
and that Cotton stated to the board
that he thought his conduct resulted
simply from excessive drinking.

Dr. Kirby Smith has resigned. It 1

said, but not to the board of directors.
The latter did not appoint him. ; His
father made the appointment. The
board ordered a full investigation made
by the October meeting into the terri
ble charges against Smith of Illicit re
lations with tbe two white criminal in
sane -- women. "Williams, the man In
charge of the female criminal insane
ward, resigned this morning and this
also went to Superintendent Smith who
appointed him also. . .

MORE-NE- W OASES AX MOBILE
AND NEW ORLEANS

Two Dth t Kw Orleam, On of Tfcem
Dr. Iiorell Indication Point to MnT
Blore Cases In th lAttor Glty Tbo Dll-ea- se

In Mississippi Confined to Edwards
and tbe Golf Coast Remarkable Absence
of Virulence In tbe Disease Mall Service
Restored j - a
Vicksburg, Miss., September 22. The

state board of health wired the follow
message to Superintendent Terrell;

the railway mail service, Atlanta,
this afternoon'in reply to his message
concerning mail from infected points:

"Mail is properly fumigated at all in-

fected points except at Edwards, and
will be received at all points in" the
state of Mississippi. An exiceptio was
made of Edwards in order to have any 25

mail service at all on that lline."
At the request of the Louisiana state

board, the Mississippi, board will send
Dr. Frank Nailes, a yellbtv fever ex-

pert, to investigate suspicious cases at
California, Tailulah and New Delphy,
La. He goes'by special train.

Last night two guards t?ear Vicks-bur- g is
halted, three men coming in, who

once fired on the guards. The lat-

ter returned the fire, when a scream
from one of the assailants was heard.
The identity of the attacking party is
hot known. .

Headquarters of the state board of
health were established Jackson to-
day. Dr. Kiger went over this after-
noon, but will return.

Washington, September 22. A mes-
sage from Dr. Murray, in charge of the
yellow fever work at Ocean Springs,

a telegram to the surgeon general
from the marine hospital says that he
has just .visit Bilo'xt, and that up to
and including the 20th, there had .been
forty-tw- o cases at that place and two
death . There were, also several unde-
cided Cwises there yesterday. He also
reported one doubtful, case at Ocean
Springs and one certain case on a
schooner sent from' Biloxi to the gulf
quarantine. He says he will arrange
for the protection of th fleet.

JJr. Murray also stated tnac ine
camp 'at Ocean springs nas a great
number of hnmunes who desire to go
to New Orleans and that Dr. Wasdin,
who was attacked by the, fever a week
or ten days ago, lias recovered and
soon will be ready for duty again.

Dr. Geddings, wiring from Jackson,
Miss., says: "We today believe the
fever, in this state is confined to. Ed-
wards and the gulf coast." He says
there were twelve new cases at Ed
wards yesterday, ten being among the
whiltes and two among . the colored
people. There have been sixty-eig- ht

cases in Edwards and vicinity to date.
Dr. Kalloch- - reports from Cairo that

all the cases ihere are doing well and
that the steamer Alpha, from which
the patients were taken,; is being disin
fected. ' I

Mobile. Ala., September 22. There
was a slight increase in the number of
new cases of yellow fever during the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon to
day, but this was offset by the an
nouncement that there were no deaths
to report, that five of the patients were
discharged and that arl patients were
doiner well. There have been no deaths
here since Saturday and the total num-
ber of deaths is three. The total num
ber of cases is thirty-fou- r. The new
cases are four in numbep. The absence
of virulent symptoms is regarded by
the physicians as most extraordinary.

Father Murray, whose illness was
announced today, came here from
Montgomery ten days ago. rHe cele-
brated mass and preached at St. Vin
cent's last Sunday and took the fever
this afternoon. He is reported as doing
well. ' '

New Orleans, September 22. The official

record in. the board of health
office tonight at 6 o'clock showed a to-

tal of twelve cases since 6 o'clock yes-
terday evening and two . deaths. The
new cases areor the most part widely
scattered and several of them at-leas- t

do not seem to have the ; outcome Q.f

local infection. It' is apparent that-th- e
microbes brought over in tiaggage from
Biloxi arid Pcean Springs are still In-

cubating and that many more cases of
fever are to be looked for.

One of the deaths was Dr. Lovell.
His death had been expected for four
days. He contracted the disease while
attending a number of patients .who
were suffering with the Ocean Springs-fever- .

He overworked himself and
when stricken hia constitution had been
so much shattered that the chances
were against his recovery.

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS

In the Proposed Intervention of the United
states in the Cuban War European Ta
tlon Kecognlze the Right of Intervention
Mr Woodford Preliminary Proposition

Jladrid, September 22. The correspondi

ent here of "the Associated Press learns
upon high --authority that the much dis-

cussed interview of Saturday Jat be-

tween the United States minister to Spain,

General Stewart L Woodford, and the
Ppanish minister for foreign affairs, the
dulb of fptuan. were merely preliminary.
General Woodford represented to the duke
the gravity of the condition gf Cuba, and
requested, in behalf of the United States,
that Spain would find a method of speedi-
ly ending the war and giving justice to
the Cubans. Ha offered the good offices
of the United States n affecting a' settle-
ment of the Cuban troubles, which prac
tically give gpam an opponun.uy ot
gracefully ending the war, , If she does
not embrace it within a reasonable time;
notice will be given mat me mwij
States must interfere, though" General
Woodford has' not said so yet.. !

Spain pannot expect the aid of Euro-
pean powers, ad the United States am-

bassadors have ascertained that all the
European countries, except Austria,;
recognize that the Interests of the United
States justify the latter1 a interference in
Cuba. Austria, in this matter, U ?
fluenced by the relationship between tke
two dynasties, the queen-rege- nt Qf Spain
blnp an Austrian archduchess; but, it is
not Hkely thAt Austria will take any part
in the question beyond possibly making a
diplomatic protest agalnat the interven-
tion of the United StaUs, fWashington. September 22. The ta.t$
department officials refuse to discuss the
most important statement made In the
Associated Press - cable dispatch from
Madrid today, ium,ey that the countries
of Europe, with the exception of Austria,
justify the interposition of the United
Stateg in favor of a termination of 'the
CubaB war- - Still, it is recalled, that
while Mr. Woodford was tarrying in an
apparently purposeless manner. In LonT
don and Pris, Instead' of pfoceeding te
his post in gpain, ft leaked out that the
United States minister at the various
European courts had been instructed t
sound t he governments to which they were
accredited with a view to learning how
intervention in regard to Cuba would be
regarded. Although it was generally sup-
posed at the time that this effort would
not succeed, tlierfe is now good reason to
accept the statement in tbe'MjadrJd cable
as fully warranted, by th& fact. 'WJth

uch a lever in the hands of Mf Wpod-Joa- d.

and of the existence of which the
tSpfirijii government must be aware by
tblS tmw, it t rg&raed as extremely
improba' that ir Wul4 reject any
tender of our godC Unices made m ft- ?ptrt
ol friendship and disiii!?.r"edness.

The Spanish minister, Dup'jy de Lome
remains at Lenox, and the recent de7?P-ment- s

at Madrid have not led the Spanish
authorities in tihs country tp hasten their
retun to Washington. The minister ' ex-
pects to remain away for another month
or more. - "

., There is a time for everything; and
the time to attend to a cold is when it
starts.. Don't wait till you have con-
sumption but prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the great remedy
for ' coughts, colds, croup, bronchitis
and all throat and lung troubles. R.
R. Bellamy.

Clubs. I Won.Lot.C't.
Baltimore "87 ,70J
Boston .. ?9, 3,T . 5. .706
New York ..... ...... 79 45 .637
Cincinnati 70 54 .565
Cleveland 65 59 .524
Washington 57 67 .460
Brooklyn 57 69 .452,
Pittsburg 56 69 ,448.

Chicago ............. 55 70 .440
Philadelphia 54 72 .429
Louisville 5t .408
St. Louis ., 28 96 .226
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A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

(THE LATEST STYLES ONLY.)J L

NOW : OPEN : FOR : INSPECTION.
TRY US FOR YOUR NEXT PAIR.

The Push I "

MERCHANT TAILOR
and - J

HABERDASHER.

SIOC Always Gomo

shape for winter. We

streetsII Hell
se 10

The C. W. Polvogt Co.,
9 North Front Street. ;

WE ARE NOW READY FOR FALL TRADE as we were never ready be- -'
fore. Not a dollar's worth of unseasonable goods in our stock everything is
new, spick and span. Since our Fall and Winter goods were purchased there
has been an advance In prices nearly all along the line. BUT THIS IS TOUR
STORE, and the benefit of the old prices is here for you so long as the goods
last. This week we offer Special "Value in our Carpet Department New
Goods arriving daily. See our line of 75c Brussell Carpets.

The best $1.00 Kid Gloves In the city, all new, every pair warranted.
V We are still agents for the W. B. Corsets.. New Dress Goods are. on dis-
play. We have no old goods to show you. When ordering samples mention
this paper.. .

'

,

Burning, itching skin diseases in
stantly relieved by De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve, unequalled for cuts,
bruises, burns. It heals without leav-
ing a scar. R. R. Bellamy.

The Armor Plate Faptory Board
Washington,, Septernber 2?.The ar

mor plsite factory, board made a visit
of inspection to the large plant of the
Maryland Steel Company at Sparrow's
Point yesterday, with a view to ascer
taining, what advantages it afforded
for the manufacture of armor for naval
vessels. The members left; heie in the
morning at 10 o'clock and returned .in
the evening at 5 o'clock, well pleased.
with their visit. They were well i en
tertained and were loaded with argu
ments in- fa.Yor.of the establishnient of
a government armor factory at Spar
rows Point. The members of the board
who made the trip were Commodore
Howell, Civil Engineer Endicott, Lieu-
tenant Fletcher, Lieutenant Chambejs
and Mr. Decknight. Captain McCorr
mick and Chief Engineer Perrr of the
ooara, are in tJetmenem, . jr., at pres- -

'ent.
bly the jatter part'of November,
Doard TCn roase a tour or the outn
and wijl visit the steel works at Rich--
mond, piymingham and at other points.
At present the board is engaged in con
sidering the cost of the establishment
of an armor plant and will make its
report on that point ly December 1st,
The question of location will o uh- -
sequentiy consiaereg, nit considera
tion will . necessarily include a trip, to
the steel producing' districts of ' the
south. The board haj already inspect
ea tne seei pittni at jecnienem tne
Carnegie worK ana tne plant Qf the
Illinois Steel Compa.ny, of Chicago. The
questipn is a ui oo,e ana win undouDt- -
edly eome up p congress at the eomlng
session..

"Don't - nauseate your stomach with
teas and bitter herbs, but regulate your
liver and sick headache by using those
famous little pills known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. R. R.1 Bellamy.

' A Schooner Bunk
Newport ffews, September

putting into Hampton Roads to escape
the heavy storm prevailing along" tfte
coast, the three masted seheoner Wal
ker Armington, Captain ;Cummings,
from Baltimore to New Bedford, with
a cargo of steam coal, collided! with an
obstacle near Thimble light house,
sinking a few minutes afterward. The
crew of seven men were picked up by
a sailing1 vessel, but everything on
board was lost. The cause of the ac-
cident is not known, but it is sipjitoged
the schooner struck floating wreckage
of another vessel tiiat was lost in that
vicinityt The Walker Armington was
owned in Rockland, Me., and was built
at Bath, Me., in 1883, having auxiliary
machinery.

It is a mistaken idea that a cough
acquired during the warm season need
not be regarded seriously. Facts prove
the contrary. Do not neglect yourself.
A simple and effective remedy is atyour "; hand. Parker's ; Tolu r Cough:

Syrup is a quick and agreeable reme-
dy for Cough or Cold, Hoarseness.
Whooping Cough,; or any affection of
the Throat or Lungs. Pleasant to. take

Children like it. Sold by Jf. O- - SheR-ar- d,

J. fi. Hardin and H. L. Fentress,

The C. W. Polvogt Co.,
9 North Front Street.
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You Are Not So Warm.
It is time to get in

have thelargest line

House :

In City. "We have

Furnishing : Goods
the largest line ' :

HEATING, COOK AD VAPOR STOVES

We have the largest line HARDWARE.
We have a first class Tin Shop and can mend

your Pots, Kettles and Pans, repair your
Roofs, Gutters, &c. ;
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